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Summary. The aim of this paper is to show that the Liouville-type property is a sufficient 
and necessary condition for the regularity of weak solutions of quasilinear elliptic systems 
of higher orders. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we shall deal with quasilinear elliptic systems. More precisely we 
shall consider the following problem. 
Let ft be a bounded domain with Lipschitz boundary in R", n > 2. Let us 
denote a(nyk) = (
n+j^~1), Q(n,k) = (nJ*), n,Jb € N. We shall study weak solutions 
u e H^Q) O //2i.zi.«>(fi) to the system 
£ E ( - 1 ) H ^ « ( M M ) ^ ) = £ (-l)WD^, 
(0.1) i=l|aKmi \aterm 
t = l,... , ./V, infi. 
By a weak solution of (0.1) we mean a function u € H^Q) (H™{Q) = Hmi (ft) x . . . x 
Hm"(ft), Hmi(Q) — Sobolev space, m* £ 1 for i = 1 , . . . , iV, u = (ul,..., uN)—see 
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[5]) such that 
N r N 
£ £ y<M(«))i>v'z>Vd*=£ £ [A****, 
(0.2) l/»l=m/ 
<P€[V(Q)]N. 
*(«) = {£>««•': H < m . - 1 , i = l , . . . , , V } . 
We shall assume that 
(0.3) <€o(n-xR»), K^^ein.rm-l), 
t = l 
there exists v > 0 such that 
AT 
£ £ <(«.oef<fi>HieiP, 
»J=1 |or|sm. 
(0.4) l*|-m, 
( z . O є П x R * , ÍЄR*. ö = X;ťr(n,m,), 
1 = 1 
(0.5) f . € . l f i ( 0 ) , pj, = P . , 
"»,• - |oj + 1' 
where p>n, p>. 2(max{m,} + l ) . 
For M > 0, G > 0 let us denote 
[M] = {« € /t--<n)n/f2--i.oo(f i ) : u is a solution to (0.1) 
and ll«ll/r-=i-(n) < **} , 
[C1«{f.€.Vi(0):f; £ ||^IU ( f l )<G}, 
•=-1 |a|<m, 
- € 0 '•J'0-'' 
^(«)={ .Oati ': |o | .- . i- ij .-l , i = l , . . . , A t } , 
*l (« ) = * ( « ) \ * 2 ( « ) . 
Let i = (*„. . . ,**), s, € NU {0}, i = 1, ..., N. W e 8 h a l l „,,. t h e no^ 
tion 7>, = {(Pi, . . . , PN): Pi is a polynomial such that deg(/») ^ 8i). Denote 
B(x°, *) = {*€ R»: |* - *°| < *} and r = £ fr, m. - 2) (we put rfn, -1 ) = 0). 
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Definition 0.6. We say that the system (0.1) has Liouviile's property (L), if for 
every x° G ft, £ € RT every function v G H^(Rn) with bounded derivatives of order 
m— 1, solving in Rn the system 
(°-7) E E (-l)HD°(A?f(x°,iMv))D'ivi(x)) = 0, i = l,...,N 
i = l |a |=mi 
I0l=m; 
(ie- £ £ / ^ V ^ W ) ^ ^ 
^ t,; = l lal-rm^n ' 
M=mj 
is a polynomial from the set P^ . i -
Definition 0.8. We say that the system (0.1) has the property of regularity (R) 
if for every x° € ft, £ € RT, M > 0 there exist t) > 0, c> 0 and \i € (0,1) such that 
every weak solution u (in Rn) of the system (0.7) with |D°V| -$ M, t = 1, ..., N} 
\a\ = m,- — 1 belongs to the space C™Z!>A-(5(0,17)) and ll^llem-1»*t(^(o n)) ^ c-
It will be proved in this paper that the property (L) implies the interior reg-
ularity of solutions to the system (0.1), i.e. if u is a weak solution to (0.1) then 
u e Ciriz.i.M^), where ft7 C ft, /1 € (0,1 - £). 
It will be also shown that (R)=> (L). 
These results generalize the results of [4]. In [4] the analogous assertions are proved 
for quasilinear elliptic systems of the second order. 
The history of the regularity problem and Liouviile's property is described in 
[2], [4]. 
The authors are indebted to Professor J. Necas for valuable advice concerning the 
paper. 
1. SOME LEMMAS 
Let us denote 
U(x°,R) = R-» / ( E E \Daui(x)-(Dau%0>R^jdx, 
B(x°,R) »-* M=-"»,-l 
« e HV^=L(B(xn, R)), where by (£>*«*)*•,« we mean the integral mean value Wu1 
in B(x°,R). 
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Lemma 1.1. Let Aff be constants with \Aff\ < L, L > 0 and let (0.4) be 
satisfied for Aff. Let u € Hj£.(B(0,1)) C\HZi=2-(B(0, 1)) be a solution to the system 
O-2) £ £ / < - ^ - > V d * = 0, y>€[l>(.9(0,l))]". 
. •• i - iN- : , f l ( 0 i l ) 
Then tiiere exists a constant A = A(n, iV, L, m, 1/) such that for all 0 < Q < 1 
(1.3) t /(0,ri<Ae2 t /(0, l) . 
The proof of this lemma is analogous to that of Lemma 2 in [3]. Using the Lax-
Milgram lemma we could prove 
Lemma 1.4. Suppose that u € [M], x° G fi. Let (0.3), (0.4), (0.5) be satisfied 
and let the right-hand sides of the system (0.1) belong to [G]. Then there exists 
Ro = R0(AiM)t 0 < Ro ^ dist(a,°,dfi) such that for all R € (0,.R0] tAe linear 
elliptic system 
(1.5) 
£ £ (-^^(^"(x,^))^^)-- £( -I)NDV„, . = 1,...,*, 
i = l |or|<mi M^m* 
Ifl-mi 
lias a unique weaJc solution in H^Bfe", R)). 
Since (1.5) is uniquely solvable for R^ RQ we may decompose any solution u of 
the quasilinear system (0.1) in the following manner: 
(1.6) u = VR + wRi 
where vR € H^(B(z°}R)) solves the system (1.5) and 
<1J> £ £ / < ( ^ W ) ^ ^ V d x = 0, ^€[2>(B(x°,ie))]N. 
M-sm, 
Now we shall investigate VR>WR. 
Lemma 1.8* Let tAe assumptions of Lemma 1.4 be satisfied. Let VR be de-
fined as above with 0 < R < /Zo, IV CC 0. There exists a constant c\ = 
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ci(n,.A^m,j4, M,i/,/2o,G) such that the following holds uniformly with respect to 
x° € ft' and uniformly with respect to the class [M] U [G]: 
(1.9) K*(*°,.R)<ci.fl2-^, /J6(0,min{l,.Ro}]. 
Proof . Let vR e #p-(B(x°,.ft)), R € (0,min{l,J?o}], be a weak solution to 
(1.5): 
N t 
~ ~ ' ' «d* 
(1.10) 
N 
£ £ / Atf(x,6{u))D>v>RD°v<c 
«',.»=1 | o | < m , B / 0 R \ 
= E E / í^Vdx, v>e[p(fl(*0,a))r. 
ť=l l « | < m i B ( i f 0 ( | l ) 
Let us denote the left-hand side of (1.10) by a(vRi <p). Putting <p = VR and using the 
Holder inequality, the fact that the norms are equivalent and (0.4) we have 
(111) *(vRtvR) > j^*'"^***
0 '* ) ) ' 
where the constant \v is obtained by the choice of the constant RQ in Lemma 1.4, 
and | • \H3HB(Z°,R)) includes derivatives of order m only. The relations (1.10), (1.11), 
the Holder inequality and the fact that ptt > 2, (mt- - |a | )(p- n) ^ 0, i = 1, ..., N 
imply 
1 N f 
2*MH*(B(*o,R)) <: 32 32 J 9«D°VRdx 
i=l M^miB^0R) 
^ C2G.R*" ' \vR\Hm{B(**,R)y 
From this inequality we have 
(1.12) \\D«JR\\„{B{xoiR)) < c 3{X: £ ll*tlU(0)}*"
4"W + t"*« 
|a|^m t-, i = 1,...,-V 
and 
(113) K|.tf*<.B(*o ,.**)) ̂  c4(i4,M,j/,/Io,G,n,m,-V)iJ*"*. 
Now (1.13) and the inequality 
VR(x\R) ^ R^Ct&lvR&^B^R)) 
imply (1.9). D 
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R e m a r k 1.14. In what follows we shall often extract subsequences without 
changing the notation, if there is no danger of misunderstanding. 
We have a fundamental lemma due to E. Giusti [3]: 
Lemma 1.15. Let M > 0, G > 0 and u € [M], Suppose that assumptions (0.3), 
(0.4), (0.5) are satisfied for the system (0.1). Let the right-hand sides of (0.1) belong 
to the class [G] and let A be the constant from Lemma 1.1. 
Then for all r 6 (0,1) there exist to = £o(r> M), RQ = RO(T> M) such that for 
x° e Q and 0 < R ^ min{iJo, dist(a,°, OQ)} we have 
(1.16) WR(x°, R)<e2Q=> W
R(x°t TR) ^ 2AT2WR(X°, ft). 
P r o o f . Let us suppose that the lemma is not true for some r. Then there exist 
{*,}~!, et -> 0, {Rt}~ i, -ft - 0, {x '}~ i C fi, x' --> x° e U and {ti,}~ x C [M] 
such that 
W"*'(x',ii,) = eJ 
and 
(1.17) W$R'(X\TR9) > 2XT2W$R'(x9,Rt) = 2KT2E]. 
For * = 1, 2, . . . let g, € P^i be such that 
(1.18) 
J D«q{(x)dx= J D*J9R9(z)d*, i = l,...,N, H ^ m ^ l . 
B(*',H.) B(x»,R.) 
On the ball JB(0,1) define 
h{(y) = i^m>*7 V , * > ' + R.y) - tfV + R,y)]> i = i,..., 1v, 
M») = W(»).--..^(y)), 
and put * = «» + R,y. We have 
, At 





= r'П I £ £ \DaK(y)-(Dah{),,т\Чy 
в(o,т) J ' s l N = » » І - I 
r - n Ä 7 n £ £ / \D°uĄRt(x)-D°яl(*)-e.(D°ҺІ)o,rľdz 
í=l |or|=m,-lв(дt, T Я > J 
= e ; - - . - » P -
>.e,-2W" f i '(.-',rJt',)>2Ar2. 
Now let V € [©(.9(0,1))]^. 
Put y>* = £71i^ni+1V' ,(£5f-),«' = 1, • • -, n, in (1.7), where WR = wtR,. Using the 
transformation x = x* + R,y and the fact that Z^urJ^.e* + R,y) = £,ili>71Z? î*»i(y), 
|/?| = m,-, we have 
•v , 
(121) £ £ / Br < - w ^(y) -> 'M(y)o a V' i (y )dy = o, 
where Bff,(y) = ^ ( « ' + R.y,6(u.(x* + R,y))). 
The definition of h{(y) and (1.6) imply 
(1.22) Daui(xt + R,y) = B^*"x-^e,D*h^) 
+Daq{(xt + R,y) + D 0 ^ # ( . - ' + R,y), 
J = l N, o : | o | - $ m j - l . 
From (1.12) it follows that 
Dav>,Ri(x' + R,y)^0 inZ.
2(B(0,l)), a: M C m , - 1, j = \,...,N. 
and consequently 
(1.23) DavifHt(x' + R,y)-*0 a.e. in B(0,1), a:\a\Zmj-l, j = \ N. 
Using (1.18), (1.19) we have for j = 1, . . . , TV 
(1.24) ll«illiv-»i-'(fl(o,j)) < c«» * = 1,2,..., 
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and this inequality implies 
(1.25) iC l i" l"Wc.-Oflf*i(y) -+ 0 a.e. in B(0,1), 
M ^ m , - - 1 , j = 1, . . . ,N 
and 
(1.26) fcj-fc* in I T 1 ^ 1 (-9(0,1)), j = l , . . . , # , 
i.e. D°h{ - .0"/*' in L2(B(0,1)), a ^ m,- - 1. 
The polynomials in (1.18) may be written in the form 
«*(*) = £ <&'*a. « = *' + «.y. 
|a|<mj—1 
By induction, using the form of the coefficients C&* and (1.22) we could prove: there 
exists a constant K > 0 such that 
(1.27) I c i ' K K , i = l,...,iV, a : | a U m , - l , s = l , 2 
It follows from (1.27) that for j = 1, ..., JV, |a| < m, - 1 there exist subsequences 
{<£,J}i£i such that m 
(1.28) <£''-<£, * - < » • 
Put «>'(*) = £ cj,*01, i = 1,..., N. It is clear that 
| or |<m , - l 
I?V, = * - A i , i = l,...,iV, /?: |0| < ">i - 1 
( in») . 
By the relations |Z>V(*' + ^ » ) ~ ->V(«* + R*v)\ =* 0 and |Dty (*• + #»!/) -
-^"ff'C*0)! =* 0 in B(0,1) we have 
(1.29) DV.(*' + R.V) =t W ( * ° ) in B(0,1), 
i = l,...,JV, 0: |fl.$ rnj - 1. 
Using (1.22), (1.23), (1.25) and (1.29) we have 
DV,(*» + R,y) — £>V(*0) a.e. in .9(0,1), 
/?: I0U rn; - 1, i = l,. . . , .V. 
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This and the fact that {u,}% j C (A/) imply that 
|*(«(*°))| t.-5W, q = (q\...>MN), 
(0.3) implies 
(1.30) B$(y) - 4 ? (*°>*(«(«0))) a e - -- 5(0,D-
Now let 0 < i* < h < 1, x € D(9(0,fi)), 0 < x < 1 in 9(0,*,) a n d X = 1 in 9(0,9-
Let us put V* = Mx2*, * = max{nw}, i = 1, ..., .V, i^ (i.^l). Using the Leibniz 
formula we have 
£ £ £ / (*W'-W^(»^ 
i , i = l | a | < m i 7 < « B / o n 
|/J|=mj ^
0 ' 1 } 
Using the equality -Da~7(x2*) = X* ' £0f~7(x2*) where £«-7 contains derivatives of 
the function x, we have 
(1.31) 
£ E / ^(«*+-^».*(«-(«'^i')))(-^M(»)x*)(-J<'*i(i')x*)<iif 
= - E E ( E E + E E ) / (:)-c*-w-«w(̂ *.(»)x») 
t,i=l 101-rm; > | = m i 7<« |o|<m, 7<* £(0,1) v 
xD^hi(y)ZQ^(X
2k)dy. 
Denoting the left-hand side of (1.31) by (LS) and the right-hand side by (RS) and 
using (0.4) and the Holder inequality we have 
as)^x; J2 J \Daf>i.xk\,dv=»j. 
•=1 W=-»..-t(0,l) 
|(RS)| <. C7(9(J.)*ll*-IUa=-<B(oJi))-
It follows from these inequalities that 
(132) Js ^ ct{t)(J,)Hh9\\as=1<Bl0A)V 
and using (1.19) we have 
J. ^ -*ll*.llia=i<«(o.i)) < c"lA'l*2=i<B(0,i)) < " l H *(°> n = c»(*)-
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The inequality IMiya/Bfo,.)) ^ J, ^ C\\(t) and Poincare's inequality imply 
(1.33) l|A.|&«(B(o,0) < e " ( 0 , «€(0,1), s = l , 2 
Using the imbedding theorem we obtain from (1.33) that 
A,--A in H*-(B(0,t)) 
(1.34) \ Dah\ — oaA'' in L2(B(0,t)), |o| = m„ i = 1,...,N 
.A,— A in Hrn=L(B(0,t)). 
Now let us choose t = fr = 1 — j ^ , r = 1, 2, Thanks to the diagonalization 
process there exists a subsequence {A,}J°., such that 
(1.35) . A, — A in H^BQ, tr)), r € N, 
(1.36) DaAi->D°A< inL2(S(0,ir)), r € N, |o| = m., i = l,...,jV, 
(1.37) A, -> A in #=^i(fl(0, <r)), r € N. 
Let ^ € [l>(£(0,1))]". The Dominated Convergence Theorem and (1.30) imply 
(1.38) B?f, • Z>V -> A°f,(x°,6(q(x
0)))Da4>i in L2(B(0,1)), 
i,j = l,...,N, a )r?:|a| = m., \P\ = mh 
(1.39) C " W - ( J . ^ - : • < > in L2(B(0,1)), 
i,j=\,...,N, o,/?: |a|<"»., |/?| = m,. 
It is clear that for V € [#(£(0,1))]* there exists r € N such that supp ̂  C B(0, tT). 
Now using the limiting process and (1.36), (1.38), (1.39) we conclude from (1.21) 
that 
(1-40) £ £ / A°f(z0,6(q(*
0)))D'hi(y)D°rl,i(y)dy = 0. 
< J" 1H-^iB ( 0 ' 1 ) 
The Holder inequality, (1.19) and (1.26) imply that H(0,1) ^ 1. Using the fact that 
H,(0, T) — H(0, T), T € (0,1) and (1.20) we have 
(1.41) / / (0 ,T)>2Ar 2 >0 
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and 
(1.42) # ( 0 , l ) > r n # ( 0 , r ) > 0 . 
Now (1.41) and Lemma 1.1 (applied to the system (1.40)) imply 
2Ar2#(0,1) ^ 2Ar2 < #(0, r) ^ Ar2#(0,1), 
i.e. #(0,1) = 0. This assertion contradicts (1.42). • 
Remark 1.43. Let M > 0, G > 0, u e [A/]. It follows from the inequality 
(1.12) that there exist constants ji(G) and S(M) such that for all x € Q and 
0 < R ^ min{dist(x,5f2),S} 
(L 4 4> ( E £ R~n J \DQ«Uy)\2dv) <7i*". 
i s l | a | s m . - l B(*,H) 
where 
U) = 1 . 
P 
Let A be the constant from Lemma 1.1 and let r € (0,1) be such that 
(1.45) >/2Ar ^ r" < ^. 
Put 72 = 7i(T4* + r - t ) . It is clear that there exists fc0 € N such that Jbor^**-
1) = 
maxJbr4 *̂""1) = c0 ^ 1. Now let e0 = eo(r,M), Ro = -Ro(r,M) be the constants 
from Lemma 1.15 and let #1 be chosen in such a way that 
(1.46) 0 < Ri < min{Ro,fl}, 
(1.47) co7JiJ? < y , 
(148) 7 i « C < j . 
Put * = Ri(l - .>-£). 
Lemma 1.49. {,et « € [0,w). Tiben there exists a constant c > 0 such that for 
all x° eil, Ri^ %t(*°,an) (Rt satisfies (1.46), (1.47), (1.48); and u € [Af] the 
following assertions bold: 





Proof . Let « € [M] and x € B(x°,S). Put Rt = Ri - \x - x°\ > Ri - 6, 
R, < R\ < Ro- It is clear that B(x, R*) C B(x°, Ri). 
We shall prove that 
(1.50) W'R'(x,Rt)<el 
Using (1.6), (L44), (1.48) and the definition of 6 we have 
( r ^ . f t ^ J r E £ / \DawiR,(y)-(D°wURJ,oiRl\*dy\ 
\ i=l |a|=ffli- lB ( x > B K ) / 
^ ( * r £ £ / l-^«i-«.(y)-(-^- î»,)--,*.lad»)' 
V i=l |a|=ffl<-lB(j. B x ) / 
+ (*-""£ £ / PXo*.(y)l2dy)' 
\ i=l M-m.-lBfoJI.) / 
+ (*-""£ £ / \Da<*M\2*v)' 
\ i=l M=mi-lB(,,R,) ' 
< (flrh) I^ f i l(x0' jRi )^+Ti /e i'i+r i /^<£o-
It follows from Lemma 1.15 that if Wt*-fi(x, R) < t\, 0 < R ^ /?-, then 
(1.51) WI-R(x,Tie)^2AT2rV*'it(x,ie). 
Using (1.45), (1.44) and (1.51) we have 
(W''rR(x,TR))*<,(r-nR-»jr £ J |D-«,irB(y)-(o««,iB)I>rB|
2dy) 
•=1 M=m.- l B ( j , > T / t ) 
< y/2h.T(W'<R(x, R))' + 7iT"*R» + 7 l (TR)
W 
^^(W^x^))*+y,Ru. 
By induction we obtain 
(1.52) (W^TkR'(x,TkRs))^T
ku(W''R'(x,Rs))^ 
+ 77kT(-k-1)wRu, V*€N . 
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Using (1.52), (1.47) and (1.50) we have 
(Wt-'T*R*(*,T*ftt))* ^ T*"{c0r*(
u'-',) + ^r-wJbr*(«-")}. 
Because lim T * ^ - " ) = 0, lim JCT*^"*1) = 0, it is clear that there exists a con*.. . 
fc_oo fc—oo \9m 
73 such that 
(1.53) (W-r* / l*(*,T*RI))
i^73r*^, Jb6N. 
Now (1.6), (1.44) and (1.53) imply that 
([/(*,r*R*))* < {W'^^ix^R^ +7i(r*ft-r 
<r*"(73 + 7ir*(—'4)Rr). 
It follows from this estimate that there exists a constant 74 such that 
(1.54) (£/(*, r*R,))*$ 7^*", * € N . 
Let 0 < Q < ft, - 6 < Rg. Then there exists Jb € N such that Tfc+*R- ^ Q < r*/jr 
Using (1.54) we obtain 




rnU(x,e) < t/(*,r*Rr) £. 7 l ( - | - ) "• 
The latter estimate implies that 
and 
^g^тn+.ЧRl-б)-,^ 
- * - - , . yì 
e-(n+2м)|- £ J |D°u»(y)-(Ð«u
í)Iiř|
2dy< 
rn+-,(R, - £)-*•' •=1 |a |=m.- l B ( ^ i f ) 
e€(0,R,-«) , *€B(*°,«). 
This estimate, the definition of Campanato space and the imbedding theorem imply 
that the assertion of our lemma is true. D 
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Remark 1.55. Using (1-6), (1.44) it is a matter of simple calculation to prove 
that for * G fi, 0 < R <: min{dist(a..0fi),;K} and « G [M] 
(WR(x,R))* <(U(x,R))i +<nR", 
(U(x,R))* *(W*(z,H))* + yiir. 
From these estimates we obtain the identity 
lim inf U(z,R)= lim inf WR(xfR). 
Lemma 1.49 and Remark 1.55 immediately imply 
Lemma \«56. Suppose that u E [M] and the right-hand sides of the system (0.1) 
belong to [G]. Let (0.3), (0.4), (0.5) be satisfied. Let Q* be a domain such that 
W C fi. Let 
(1.57) lim inft/(x,ii) = 0 
v ' /i-o+ v ' 
uniformly with respect to x 6 ft' and ti € [M]. 
Then u G C2-^-i'M(?F), \x E (0,1 - £) and tie a-priori estimate 
(1.58) IMIc—^(iF) ^ c ^ G M ^ . ^ d i s t ^ f l f l ) ) 
jboids uniformly with respect to the class [M] U [G]. 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
Theorem 2.1. Let u G [M] and iet the right-hand sides of the system (0.1) belong 
to [G\. Let W be a domain such that ft7 C ft. Suppose that (0.3), (0.4), (0.5) and 
the condition (L) is satisfied. Then there exists a constant c = c(M, G, .4, I/, ft') such 
that 
l|w|lc2=i^(?F) ^ c> ^ € (0,1 - ^ ) . 
P roo f . For all x° € ft7 and ij > 0 we shall define the transformation TxoR: 
y = TxoR(x) = - ^ - . For u £ [M] we define on OxoR = T ^ f t ) : 
(2.2) 
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,. . . «ť(x° + Ry) ^ uҚx0) , ., 
І7І<m,-l ' 
l <o Л tø) = «*'(ï
0 + Äy) if m. = 1. 
From (2.2) it follows that 
(2.3) oX.*(0) = 0, M . S n n - 2 , ™i > -> i=l,..-,N, 
(2.4) 
Daui(z° + Ry) = Rmi-l-MDauUR(y)+ £ -d
7"1-?-,*^"j* V~a. 
lal t.: m. - 2, m. > 1, i = 1,..., N, 
By,a being constants which are related to the derivative of "y
7". 
(2 5) Í D M * ° + ЯУ) = Я Ч O J 
\ RDauҚx° + Ry) = DauІ 
4oH(y)
 a-e- in 0,oH, |a| = mi - 1, t = 1,..., N, 
£<>*(!/) a.e. in 0,oH, |or| = m,, t = 1, . . . , N. 
Let us choose a number a > 0. Then there exists RQ > 0 such that for Va?° € ft' 
and 0 <~ft t$ R0i 5(0,2a) C 0,oH. From (2.5) and (2.3) it follows that D
aus0Rl 
\a\ ^ mi — 1, t = 1, ..., N, are bounded uniformly with respect to x° 6 ft' and 
0 < R ^ Ro. Clearly there exists a constant t > 0 such that for all x° G J57 and 
0 < R < /Jo 
( 2 ' 6 ) HU*°H||jf.=Lii(J5(0,2a)) ^ *• 
Now let (p £ [D(OxoR)]
N. Putting Rmi+l y>,(£x^) € 2>(ft) in (0.2) as a test function 
and using the transformation x = x° -f Ry we have 
(2.7) 
" r 
X, £ y «mi-H+1^(*0+^'*(u(a:0+ /2»)))D/,t<i(a:0+^)£'a^('')ds' 
«',i=l lo-Kmic/ 
|/J|=m, -0" 
= E E / ftmi-|a|+1^(x° + %)ovi(y)dy-
i = l | a | < m i O i 0 R 
Let x € X>(B(0,2a)) be such that x = 1 in S(0,a), 0 ^ x < * in B(0,2a). Using 
the notation from the introduction, (2.5) and putting <p% = u'xaR • x
2*, i = 1, • • •, N, 
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k = max{m,} in (2.7) we have 
£ £ / **(** + Rv>sM*° + Rv))M«**b))) • (^Jui.il(y)x*(y)) 
x(^a«i»/i(y)x*(y))dj/ 
= - £ £ ( £ £ + £ £ ) 
J (*)lT*'-W Aff(x° + iiy,*i («(*° + %)).*2(«-ofl(y))) 
B(0,2o) 
x (-*-4.*Mx*(.»)) ^^^(yj^-nx^idy 
+ £ £ y «m<-|a|+1yL(x° + ̂ y)^0,K^(!'^ (y))dy, 
• s i M<m«j-j(0|24) 
where Z°'-Tf(x2*) is introduced in (1.31). 
Let us denote the left-hand side of this equality by (LS), the first term on the 
right-hand side by (RSi) and the second by (RS2). 
Using (0.4) we have 
N 
!"J=:»"E E / I^XoH(y)x*(y)l
2dy (̂LS). 
t= l l<*l=m.B(0j2a) 
Using the fact that A"f are uniformly bounded and the Holder inequality we obtain 
l(RSi) |^ci | | i i .pji | | J 5 rm= i ( B ( 0 | 2 a ) )J*. 
(0.5), the Leibniz formula, the Holder inequality and the boundedness of xk(y) imply 
|(RS2)| < c2\7* + c8 | | i i .oji | | l f»=i{B(0>2a ) r 
Using the inequality (LS) ^ |(RSi)| + |(RS2)| and (2.6) we obtain the estimate 
J ^ c 4 j i + c 5 . 
This estimate and (2.6) imply that there exists a constant c6 = c6(->', a, M, G, A) such 
that for all x° G JF, R G (0, .Ro], u G [M] 
(&8) |K**||tfa<B(0,a)) ^ C6. 
Now we shall prove that (1.57) holds uniformly with respect to x° 6 fi7 and u € [-WJ. 
Let us suppose the contrary. Then there exist {x*}*!-! C JF, x* ----• f g JF, 
{iJib}^! C R+, #* - • 0, {tiib}^! C [M] and e > 0 such that 
(2.9) U{z\Rk)>e. 
The estimate (2.8) implies that there exists a subsequence {uk*hRk }?Li such that 
«*--fl*-Pintf-K--(0,a)), 
«*--«,, - P in H^1(B(0, a)), 
- ) °«L t i l | - o
a-* a.e. in B(0, a), |a| < m, - 1, i = 1,..., N. 
Putting a = r, r E N and using the diagonalization process we obtain for all r € N 
(2.10) ukx.Rk^PinH^(B(0,r)), 
(2.11) ukx>Rk -> P in H*=±(B(0, r)), 
(2.12) Daukt,,Rk -> D°P* a.e. in fl(0, r), |a| ^ m. - 1, i = 1 N. 
From (2.5) and (2.12) it follows that there exists a constant r > 0 such that 
(2.13) l ^ ' K r , | a K m . - l , i=l,...,N. 
Now let V e [D(Rn)]N. It is clear that there exist r, Rt such that supp V> C B(0, r) C 
o.-.R for all x° e ~V and 0 < R < R\. Putting <p = V" in (2.7) we have 
AT 
£ £ / « r < " w < ( i f c + ^~y.*i(«-(*fc+^-»)).*-(«-^*(j'))) 
<J=1!s!--m i i ,<0'r) 
|/3|=m, 
(2-14) x DOut^^WVWdy 
= £ £ / -C'"W+V.(«* + RkV)D°nv) d». 
t=l M « m . B ( 0 r ) 
The fact that the functions Aff and D"^* are uniformly bounded and the formula 
(2.10) imply 
£ £ / i-r"w4/,(*fc + «-».*i(«-(«fc+«-y)).*-(«--*--*(!'))) 
(2.15) . J= iM<m, B ( 0 p ) 
|Pl=m, 
x D^u*^^ • D"^ dy --> 0 for Jfe — oo. 
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If |a| = mi, i =s 1, . . . , N then J_m'-,a| = I, xk + Rky -* x for ib -» oo. Because 
j_*"---°-(n) O __""••---»(__) OO C ^ - 2 ^ ) , it is clear that u{ -> P* in Cm<-2(..) (i.e. 
U««i =_| DaI* on H, |a| < rm - 2,» = 1,..., JV) and h («*(** + fl*y)) - h (P(x)) 
inB(0,r), *->oo . 
From (2.5), (2.12) it follows that 
*2(«_.*«_(y)) - *2(.°(y)) a.e. in 23(0, r), t — oo. 
Using (0.3), Lebesgue's dominated convergence theorem and (2.10) we obtain 
(2.16) J Aff(xk + Rky,61(uk(x
k + Rky))MuktkRk(y))) 
B(0,r) 
xi^__ f l_(y)DV(y)dy 
—* J A$(xMP(x))MP(y)))Dl)pi(y)D°il>i(y)&y 
B(0,r) 
for * —• oo, »', j = 1, ..., N, |aj = m., |/?| = mj. 
The fact that pj, > 2 (t = 1, ..., N, \a\ ̂  m.), the transformation x = xk + Rky 
and the Holder inequality imply 
(2.17) I J Rk
ni-H+lgia(*
k + Rtv)Dail>i(y)dy 
B(0,r) 
^C7JC~
N+1*r / l-£(«)l<-* 
B(«*,r«_) 
< c , f i [ m H B | + 1 ) ( 1 - f ) G - + O i f r - . o o . 
Prom (2.15), (2.16) and (2.17) it follows that 
£ £ f ^'(*MW)MP(v)))D*Pi(*)ir'lt(v)dy = ot 
_r : . i i _ i J 
j,€[V(Rh)]N. 
(2.18) <Ј*1 |a|=m_ŕ-. 
\ß\=fПj 
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The condition (L) and (2.13) imply that P € Pff,x. Using (2.5), (2.9), (2.11) and 
the transformation x = xk + Rty we have 
0<£^kliminfйpè E / |øЧ(-0-(->ЧW> 
•=1 W - . m ł - l в ( в ł j ^ ) 
^ Ä i n f E E /|öЧ-*Яfc(У)-JD
o/,,'l2dy--0. 
•=1 W- .m.-l в ( 0 > 1 ) 
This implies that (1.57) holds uniformly with respect to x° G TP and u 6 [A/]. 
Lemma 1.56 implies the assertion of the theorem. • 
By the standard method from [2], [4] we shall prove 
Theorem 2.19. Suppose that the system (0.1) has the property of regularity (R). 
TAen it has Liouville's property (L). 
P r o o f . Let x° € ft, £ € RT and let u be a solution (in Rn) to the system 
E E IAtf(x0^62(u(x)))D°^(x)D




such that for M > 0 
(2.21) | £ > V | ^ M , M < H K - 1 , t = l , . . . , i V . 
For R > 0 we define 
4W-£gř. '=i * 
It is clear that 
f oat4(y) = ->*«'W. H = m,--1, . = l,...,iV, 
\ o°u'H(i/) = ftW(ifc), |a| = m., - = 1. • • •. N. 
Let^el^ir)]* . 
Putting y(jj) as a test function in (2.20) and using the transformation x = Ry 
we have 
(-•23) E E /^ '̂̂ aWy^^^WoV'Wdy-o. 
»\Í = 1 |or|-=minn 
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(2.21), (2.22) and the property (R) imply 
(2.24) |-0*«Ji(») - ^11^(0)1 < c|y|", 
|<*| = m < - l , t = l,...,JV, /J>0, y€.B(0,i7), i; > 0, /i G (0,1). 
Let us choose ar € Rn. Then there exists .Ro > 0 such that yn = ^ € -9(0,»?) for all 
12 ^ .Ro. 
Using (2.24) and (2.22) we obtain 
(2.25) | W ( « ) - W(0) | < J~£, |a| = m, - 1, 
t = 1, . . . ,-V, R^ Ro. 
For .R tending to infinity we have 
D V ( x ) = Dau\0) for all x € Rn , \a\ = mt- - 1, i = 1 , . . . , N. 
This fact implies that u G P^-i- • 
R e m a r k 2.26. Using the method from [2], [4] we could prove that the system 
(0.1) has Liouville's property (L) for n = 2, i.e. for plane domains. 
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